November 25, 2018

“Peace I leave with you.

My peace I give you.”
- JOHN 14:27

God Bless our members who traveled to the Holy Land with Fr. Rob on
an experience of a lifetime; walking in Jesus' footsteps.

Visit our
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THIS WEEK • MARK YOUR CALENDARS
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25

9:00 am - 10:00 am
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm

Breaking Open The Word (PLCJPII)
FIAT Nights (HH)
Men's Renewal (LCLK)
Women's Renewal (LCMT)

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26

9:00 am - 7:00 pm
2:00 pm - 6:00 pm
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm

Eucharistic Adoration and Benediction (CC)
Confirmation Interviews (LCMT)
Endowment Meeting (PLCJPII)
Divorce Care (LCMK)
Divorce Care For Kids (LCJN)
Scripture Study (LCLK)
Catholic Works Of Mercy (LCLK)

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27

9:00 am - 11:00 am
10:00 am - 11:30 am
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
1:30 pm - 2:15 pm
2:30 pm - 6:00 pm
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
6:45 pm - 8:30 pm
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
7:00 pm - 9:30 pm

Sarah's Circle (LCMK)
Scripture Study (LCLK)
Giving Tuesday (PLCJPII)
Music Ministry Cantor (C)
NJHS Blanket Making (PLCMT)
Music Ministry Angels Choir (C)
Quilting and Sewing Ministry (LCLK)
Bell Choir (C)
Ladies First (LCJN)
Ministry of Praise and Prayer (C)
Knights of Columbus (LCFM)

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28

9:00 am -10:00 am
9:00 am -10:30 am
9:30 am - 11:00 am
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
2:00 pm - 4:30 pm
2:00 pm - 6:00 pm
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

SAS Yoga (HH)
Building and Grounds (PLCJPII)
Scripture Study (LCLK)
FIAT Scripture Study (PLCMT)
Book Club (LCFM)
Girl Scouts (PLCMT)
Confirmation Interviews (LCMT/LK)
Bible Study (LCMT)
Adult Choir (C)
Parish Finance Council (PLCJPII)
Griefshare (LCFM)
Journey to Emmaus (LCJN)
Prayer Shawl Ministry (C)
Griefshare (LCJN)
Heavenly Angels (C)
Legion Of Mary (CC)
Kindergarten Info Night (PLCMT)
Stephen Ministry Training (LCFM)
Consoling Heart of Jesus (LCMK)
Men's Fellowship (LCJN)
Boy Scouts (HH)

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30

9:00 am - 10:30 am
5:00 pm - 11:00 pm

Just Open The Door Bible Study (LCLKI)
BINGO (HH)

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
9:00 am - 1:00 pm
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm
6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
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PARISH OFFICE HOURS

Church
C
Church Chapel
CC
School
S
Parish Life Center
PLC
Hilkert Hall GYM
GYM
Hilkert Hall
HH
LCMT Lehner Center
Matthew
LCMK Lehner Center, Mark
Lehner Center, Luke
LCLK
Lehner Center, John
LCJN
LCFM Lehner Center,
Fr. McGivney
PLCJPII Parish Life Center,
John Paul II
PLCMT Parish Life Center,
Mother Teresa

Sun.
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Mon.
8:30 am - 8:30 pm
Tues. & Wed. 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Sat.
8:30 am - 2:30 pm
Phone:
330.460.7300
Fax:
330.460.7342
Web:
www.StAmbrose.us
Facebook: StAmbrose.us
Twitter:
@StAmbroseChurch

We Remember...
THOSE CALLED HOME TO THE LORD
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let the perpetual light
shine upon them. And may the souls of all the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

Chris Ruggerio
Husband of Ann Ruggerio
Born into Life: April 28, 1928
Called into Eternal Life: November 14, 2018

Catholic Works Of Mercy
Kindness Pines

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29

10:30 am - 12:00 pm
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:30 pm

CALENDAR KEY

Depression Support Group (LCMT)
PTU Making Candy (HH Kitchen)
8th Grade Fundraiser (HH)
Men's Renewal (LCLK)
Knights Of Columbus (LCFM)

Knowing we all have so much to be
grateful for as we look around our
parish. As we come to the table at St.
Ambrose, we are all aware that there
are many neighbors in need. With
that, as we enter the season of Advent
- the Kindness Pine trees are present and have tags for items
our families can use to stay warm this winter and various
other items as well. As you take a tag, please sign in on the
sheet provided near the tree. Please plan on returning your
unwrapped items with the gift number attached before
December 12. You are appreciated.

Thanksgiving Community Meal
Thank You!

Saint Ambrose Catholic Parish

Thank you to all who volunteered to
ensure that 7,500 would have a meal for
Thanksgiving! Whether you donated a turkey
or pie, worked the sandwich line, delivered or
served, you helped and we are so grateful!

PARISH NEWS • LETTER FROM OUR PASTOR
…"I am the
Alpha and the
Omega,” says the
Lord God, "the
one who is and
who was and
who is to come,
the almighty." As we celebrate the Feast
of Christ the King, our second reading
from the Book of Revelations, can really
be summed up in one word – Everything!
Jesus Christ is the beginning and the end,
the first and last, the one who always is,
was and will be. He is our Lord, Savior
and King. He is our Good Shepherd and
the Divine Physician. He is everything we
need now and forever. How can you turn
to the Lord, to Christ the King, to find
everything you need from the Lord?
…This weekend brings to a close the
liturgical year. Next week will be the First
Sunday of Advent when we begin to
tell the story of our salvation again. This
weekend we will be celebrating the
Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick
– those advancing in years or struggling
with health. It’s a powerful reminder of
the tender mercy of God – and God’s deep
desire to be with us at every moment in
our life journey. Christ the King cares so
greatly about each of us. Jesus is the
divine physician, the healing balm and the
soothing remedy each of us need. Allow
yourself to experience the outpouring
of God’s grace and mercy in your time of
need.
…We are saying thank you and farewell
to Father Adam Zajac this weekend.
He will soon begin his new ministry as
Pastor of Saint Mark Parish in Cleveland.
Father Adam has been serving our
community since June of 2017. We will
miss Father Adam’s well-thought homilies,
sharp sense of wit, and the depth of his
spirituality. I know that many of our
members appreciated his Monthly Mystic
presentations. Please keep Father
Adam in your prayers along with the
community at Saint Mark’s. Father Adam
will bring a steady and calm presence
to their community. God bless Father
Adam.
…With Father Adam’s departure, we
are back to two priests serving our
community. It’s a good moment to remind
all of us to pray for Andrew Lucci who is

from our parish and studying at Borromeo
Seminary. We also pray for our member,
Matt Harley, who is finishing up his
formation for the diaconate. May God call
forth many more from our community
to serve the needs of the Church.
…The Feast of Christ the King is a powerful
reminder that we are called to work for a
different Kingdom – a different worldview
– the Kingdom of God. These past weeks
have been a powerful reminder of your
goodness and our collective efforts to
bring about God’s kingdom of justice
and peace, mercy and compassion for
all. Thanks to your goodness, thousands
received food and meals this past week for
Thanksgiving. Because of your goodness,
thousands of people will receive coats
this coming Tuesday in our ALPHA Village
community outreach. God bless….all
who volunteered, donated, carved turkeys,
cut pies, set tables, and worked so hard to
create a blessed feast for our sisters and
brothers. God bless you over and again.
Special thanks to the planning team for
their great efforts.
…Special thanks for our Catholic Works
of Mercy team for their great efforts on
our behalf to care for those in need. Last
week 113 families received food for the
holidays thanks to their efforts and your
support. They are working to line up our
Advent Giving Trees to help us take care
of sisters and brothers this Christmas. You
can find the Giving Trees at the entries of
the Church. Thank you for your care and
support.
…This week’s bulletin includes a letter
from Bishop Perez on the Abuse Crisis in
the Church. Also included is a summary
of our parish efforts to make sure that
every child of God finds a welcome
and safe place in our community. This
information can also be found on our
parish website (www.StAmbrose.us/
virtus). Let’s together pray for healing
for all who have been hurt by the
Church and let’s renew our commitment
to work together to create a safe and
healthy place for God’s family.
…A highlight of this past week was
the joy of watching the students of Saint
Ambrose School share a ‘first Thanksgiving’
with children who are new to our country.
It was a blessing to pass on the culture and

tradition – and mostly – the reason for our
Thanksgiving.
…Please invite your family and friends
to join us next Sunday for Breakfast
with St. Ambrose, St. Nicholas and their
friends. It’s a great breakfast (thanks to
the K of C), along with great crafts and
activities, a winter wonderland AND a
special opportunity to take pictures with
Santa Claus. All are welcome to join us
from 8:00 am until 12:00 noon in Hilkert
Hall. Tickets are $6.50 per person. Children
under two are FREE. It’s really well done….
and a special time for kids and grandkids.
Please join us.
…Spread the Word about our Advent/
Christmas Concert on Saturday,
December 8 at 7:00 pm. All of our music
ministry groups will come together to fill
our hearts with the hopeful songs and
sounds of the season. It promises to be
a GREAT night. Invite all your friends to
come!
…The FEST is working with 95.5 The FISH
to bring ‘for King and Country’ to the
Wolstein Center on Thursday, December
6. Complete information can be found at:
www.theFEST.us.
…As you can see, the Church renovation
is coming along. Hopefully, by the time
you read this, the new ‘dormers’ will have
replaced all the skylights. They should be
working on insulating and replacing the
roof this week, along with the walls for
the sacristy, family room, and music area
taking shape. We are hopeful that the
‘steel’ will arrive this week as well. Slow
and steady!!!
…Watch your mail for the next edition
of the Angelus…our parish newsletter.
It’s filled with great information about the
season of Advent and wonderful ways
for all of us to grow spiritually and come
together as the family of God.
...As we celebrate the Feast of Christ the
King, may we all renew our commitment
to build up God’s kingdom and create
a parish that is caring, welcoming and
committed to the work of the Lord. Have
a great week.
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INTENTIONS • REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS
Mass Schedule

Monday, Wednesday and Friday: 8:15 am and 5:30 pm
Tuesday and Thursday: 8:15 am
Saturday: 8:15 am and 4:30 pm Vigil
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am, 12:00 pm and 5:00 pm

Sunday, November 25 | Our Lord Jesus Christ,
King of the Universe

7:30
9:00
10:30
12:00
5:00

RR
GH
GH
RS
RS

† Ed Gedeon (Daughter) 			
† John Chalfa (Knights of Columbus)
† Rich & Joanne Abramczyk (The Sulls)
Saint Ambrose Members 			
† Nancy Svonovec (Family) 		

Monday, November 26 | 34th Week In Ordinary Time
8:15
5:30

† Margaret Colleran (Family)
† William Albaugh (John Louderback)

Tuesday, November 27
8:15

† Mary Ann Pirone (Kaiser Family)

Wednesday, November 28
8:15
5:30

† Mike Kudla (Fr. Rob Ramser)
† Salvatore Mannino (Mary Ann Passalacqua)

Thursday, November 29
8:15

† Rose Yacynych (Steve Yacynych)

Friday, November 30 | St. Andrew
8:15
5:30

Children and Teen Envelopes
Our Young People’s Incredible Gifts

Every week, our young people contribute to Saint Ambrose–not only
through monetary gifts, but through their actions. Here are some of
the ways our kids have been like Christ in
our community.
”I helped decorate for the Thanksgiving luncheon at school.”
“I prayed for those who are not able to be with family over 			
Thanksgiving.”

Week of November 25
Due to the shortened week because of the Holiday, the
November 25 Financials will be printed in the December 1
bulltein. Thank you for your understanding.

Pray for Our Sick
Joan Bekina
Jordon Belaska
Dan Cikunczyk
Brian Daly
Barbara Droll
Laverne Frohlich
Victoria Gabriel
Lisa Gannon
Mary Holland
Lillian Johnson

Please Pray for Them and Their Families
Alyce Hanlon
Marie Hein
Mark Hogan
John Paul Kelly
Bob Klaehn
Dolores Lauerhahs
Terri Leitter
Helen Mancuso
Cindy Montonaro

† Eleanor Haboustak (Jim and Pattie Foster)
† Gordon Fournier (Ron & Joyce Gisztl)

Sunday, December 2 | 1st Sunday Of Advent
7:30
9:00
10:30
12:00
5:00

† Jennifer Wirkus (Barbara and Ed Ewolski)
† Christine Faia (Family)
† James Cooney, Sr. (Family)
† Patricia Polz (Rudolph Polz)
Saint Ambrose Members			

www.usccb.org
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Collin Nemet
Nancy Niemesch
Carol Sabo
Jerry Sipan
Andy Stamper
Angelo Stavole
Joanne Walsh
Bob Williams
Chester Yanke

If you would like your loved one’s name on the prayer list, call Connie
at 330.225.9236. We publish the names of our sick in the bulletin
for 3 weeks. Visit www.StAmbrose.us/PrayerList for the complete list.

Readings for the Week
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun

John Roth
Emerson Sholtis
Warren Simmons
Diane Spott
Liz Stavole
Mary Stickney
Rich Vojtush
Diane Wesemeryer

Those Battling Cancer

† Mike Kudla (Jan Avery)
† Rita Kline (Ed & Marilyn Plitt)

Saturday, December 1
8:15
4:30

Theresa Kalinowski
Alice Kalka
Colette Keenan
Veronica Kossuth
Baby Ariana Krakora
Earl Lauerhahs
Donna Madar
Bob Pencek
Karen Pencek
Sheila Reagan

RV 14:1-3, 4B-5; LK 21:1-4
RV 14:14-19; LK 21:5-11
RV 15:1-4; LK 21:12-19
RV 18:1-2, 21-23; 19:1-3, 9A; LK 21:20-28
ROM 10:9-18; MT 4:18-22
RV 22:1-7; LK 21:34-36
JER 33:14-16; LK 21:25-28, 34-36

Saint Ambrose Catholic Parish

Christmas
Cookie Baking

Young and old, we all love cookies!
Bring all of your family generations
to do something special together
this Christmas season!

We have a fun afternoon planned to learn
new recipes, share family traditions, and
get new techniques. And of course...
BAKE CHRISTMAS COOKIES TOGETHER!

December 15, 2018
1:00 pm in Hilkert Hall
RSVP by December 10 to Jane Baldwin at
JBaldwin@StAmbrose.us or 330.460.7381

rite
Have a favo
ng it
recipe? Bri
to share!

Fun for the whole family!
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PARISH NEWS • STAY INFORMED

Unsung Hero

Thank You Fr. Adam!

Care Calls Ministry

We care, we listen, we are here
for you!
A newly formed
ministry “Care Calls” began ten
months ago reaching out to
those living alone or those experiencing loneliness, perhaps their
family members live out of state and their visits are far and few.
Our Volunteers are the Unsung Hero, as they are the lifeblood of
one of many incredible ministries in the parish. Their valuable
contribution of reaching out through a friendly phone call shows
support, love and prayers. Can you or someone you know use
an occasional friendly phone call? “Senior Birthday Callers,” We
would also like to recognize our daily birthday callers who reach
out in a special way to those celebrating seventy plus years. Can
you imagine receiving a friendly birthday call on your special
day? That’s because YOU’RE SPECIAL and remembered!
The average birthday listing per month covers approximately
117 – 140 calls per month-1,680 total per year. Sure we can
text, email, tweet etc; but a personal call says it all “We Care”.
Volunteers are encouraged to extend their conversation if their
party so chooses, asking general questions and ending with
What Can We Do for You?
“Loneliness is a negative, so we have to turn it into a positive.”

Thank you Father Adam Zajac for your
service to our community. God bless you
as you begin you new assignment at Saint
Mark Parish in Cleveland.

"Therefore go and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit."
				

-Matthew 28:19

- Helen Sheridan

2020 Pilgrimage

Switzerland, Germany and Austria

Join Fr. Rob and other St.
Ambrose members from May 25
– June 5, 2020 on a Pilgrimage
to Switzerland, Germany and
Austria as we experience the
Passion Play in Oberammergau,
performed once every 10 years.
The play takes us through the
final days of Christ's life in a grand style that truly makes it
a once in a lifetime experience!
We will also spend time in Upper Bavaria, Munich, Salzburg,
Vienna and Prague. There is an optional two day extension
to Berlin available. The cost for the trip is $5,399 per
person in a double room.
Call Fr. Rob at 330.460.7311 or Jerusalem Tours
(888.373.8687) for more information. Due to high demand
only 50 seats available. Itinerary and Registration forms
available at the front desk of the Parish Life Center.
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“It is Jesus that you seek when you dream of happiness;
He is waiting for you when nothing else you find satisfies
you; He is the beauty to which you are so attracted; it is
He who provoked you with that thirst for fullness that will
not let you settle for compromise; it is He who urges you
to shed the masks of a false life; it is He who reads in your
heart your most genuine choices, the choices that others
try to stifle.
It is Jesus who stirs in you the desire to do something
great with your lives, the will to follow an ideal, the refusal
to allow yourselves to be ground down by mediocrity, the
courage to commit yourselves humbly and patiently to
improving yourselves and society, making the world more
human and more fraternal.”
- St. Pope John Paul II

Saint Ambrose Catholic Parish

SAVE THE DATE • UPCOMING EVENTS & NEWS

AN INCREDIBLE GIFT

“The 12 Days of Christmas” is a special ministry here at Saint Ambrose. Quite
simply, we adopt families that are in need of a little extra of God’s love,
care and kindness this season. For the 12 days prior to Christmas, we make
and drop off little gifts of thoughtfulness and remembrance. Every year this
means so much to those who receive the gifts and those who have made the
commitment to put their special person “first” during this Christmas season.

THREE WAYS YOU CAN HELP:
•
•
•

SUPPORT THE 12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS PROJECT by participating in the #WeGiveCatholic day of
online giving on Tuesday, November 27th.
PRAY FOR THOSE individuals and families that the 12 Days of Christmas Ministry is adopting
SIGN UP to adopt a member of our community for the 12 Days of Christmas.

ALL proceeds from this day of giving will be used to support this project and our community outreach efforts.

#WeGiveCatholic is an online giving project of the Diocese of Cleveland. Go directly to Saint Ambrose
Catholic Parish site: www.wegivecatholic.org/organizations/saint-ambrose-catholic-parish.

www.StAmbrose.us/WeGiveCatholic on Tuesday, November 27

Church Bells

Since the earliest days of the Church, bells have been used to call the faithful to prayer and remind them
of their heavenly vocation. From their lofty chambers in bell towers (or through the miracle of modern
technology) there floats down upon the city or the countryside the melodious harmony of bells, calling
people to worship within the sacred building and expressing, as well as dead matter may, the sentiments
both of joy and sorrow which alternately sway human hearts.

Bells were in existence and used in the days of Moses. Small bells were even part of the scheme of
ornamentation of the robes of the high priest. It can be claimed for the Church in her adoption of that
which was already established, and the abolishing of superstitious uses of earlier ages by the blessing
and consecration with which She dedicates the sonorous metal to the service of God. In 400 AD , St. Paulinus of Nola introduced
church bells into the Christian Church. In 604 AD, Pope Sabinian officially sanctioned their usage. By the early Middle Ages,
church bells became common in Europe. They were first common in northern Europe, reflecting Celtic influence, especially that
of Irish missionaries.
Church bells call us to prepare for Masses, toll in remembrance of the dead at a funeral and peal joyously to announce a
wedding or other special event. Traditionally, there is a special ringing of church bells daily at 6:00 am, 12:00 noon and 6:00
pm to remind us to pray the Angelus in recognition of the Word becoming Flesh when Gabriel brought glad tidings to the
Virgin Mary. Our new system at St. Ambrose will also allow us to continue playing hymns
throughout the day in thanksgiving to God for his goodness and to lift up our prayers and
needs to his mercy.
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UPCOMING EVENT • PLEASE JOIN US

“Son of God, Come into our Lives”

Advent Tea

Let the love of God strengthen and deepen our hearts and minds this Advent season.
Join us for our 3rd annual Advent Tea with guest speaker Sara Carnes, co-host
of 95.5 The Fish, as Jesus comes into our lives to be our light

Saturday, December 8, 2O18
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 pm. in Hilkert Hall

Take some time for yourself, invite your family and friends,
and spend an afternoon celebrating the Son of God, our Love Divine.

Tickets

Tickets are $10.00 per person. Includes a light lunch with dessert,
tea and drinks, a dynamic presentation by Sara Carnes,
and a meaningful afternoon with close friends and family.
Hostess: You can also be a Hostess where you decorate
your own table. If you would like to be a hostess,
please contact Jane Baldwin to reserve your table.

RSVP

Please stop by the Parish Life Center
front office to purchase your tickets.
TICKET DEADLINE: December 1st.
For more information, please contact Lisa
Homady or Helen Lanzarotta at 330-460-7300.
SARA CARNES Born and raised in Northeast Ohio, Sara Carnes is all O-H-I-O! She loves to
bring joy to all of her listeners as she co-hosts the morning show with Len Howser on 95.5 The
Fish. You can also see her as a TV personality for “News 5 Cleveland” and as an entertainment
host for the “Cleveland Browns” at every home game. Sara lives in Chagrin Falls with her husband
Russ, and two daughters, Makayla and Reagan. She is passionate about healthy living, and loves
cooking, hiking, biking, and being outdoors! But most importantly, Sara has a tremendous love of
Jesus. Through many ups and downs in life, she has persevered and counts all of her joys to the
life of freedom that she lives in Christ. Join us as Sara will share how through this Advent season,
we can all persevere and experience the love and freedom through living in Jesus Christ.

www.StAmbrose.us
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Saint Ambrose Catholic Parish

OUR PARISH • FAMILY NEWS
Day Pilgrimage
Friday, December 28

On Friday, December 28, join Fr. Rob as we travel to the Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus, St. John
Cantius and St. Patrick to experience these ethnic churches at their Christmas best! We will tour
the churches and learn about their beautiful Nativity scenes. Lunch will be at Hofbräuhaus Cleveland
(lunch included in price of trip).
The cost for the day is $40 per person. (Due to the logistics of the bus rental, there can be no refunds.
If you are unable to make it after your reservation is made, please find a replacement. Thank
you for your understanding). Daily Mass will be celebrated as part of the pilgrimage. We invite you to
travel with us as we celebrate our faith and the legacy left to us in these monuments to the Lord and
the hope of the Christ Child during the season of joy. The bus will leave Saint Ambrose at 8:15 am and will return at 4:30 pm. To
register or have any questions answered, call Helen Sheridan at 330.460.7322.

Active Military

Please continue to pray for all the men and women serving our
country, for their families who miss them dearly and for their
safe return home. If you have someone to add, please contact
Michele Sumner: MSumner@StAmbrose.us

Pray for Those Serving and Their Families:
SSG
MAJ
LT
LT
PO
MAJ
MAJ
AIT
CPL
SPC
LCPL
SSGT
LCPL
BG
2ndLT
CW2

Michael Duniec		
David M. Elliott		
Travis Elliott		
Serena Gerfy		
Rob Hartman		
Brad Klusmann		
Jared Klusmann		
Mitchell Knirnschild
Nicholas Levitsky
William Mortensen
Christian Nowak
Matthew Pyzik		
Lukas Robison		
Stephen Sklenka
Zachary Taylor		
John A. Tevis		

Air Force		
Marine Corps
Navy
Navy
Navy
Marine Corps 		
Marine Corps
Navy
Marine Corps
Army
Marine Corps
Air Force
Marine Corps
Marine Corps
Marine Corps
Army

We Give Catholic
November 27

On November 27, 2018 from 12:00 am – 11:50 pm, Saint
Ambrose is participating in #WeGiveCatholic, an online
day of Catholic Giving in Northeast Ohio. Support us with
your donation on that day. Please visit our website site and
see where you donation will help Saint Ambrose. We will be
focusing on our 12 Days of Christmas Ministry. The 12 Days
of Christmas is a project where "Saint Ambrose elves" help
those in need by providing gifts and support. Last year we
adopted 60 families, and this year we have almost 75.
We will be having lots of fun activities throughout the day
on campus where you can pop in, drop off a donation, and
help us out. For more information, contact Jane Baldwin at
JBaldwin@StAmbrose.us or 330.460.7381.

Saint Ambrose Friday Night Bingo
The Friendliest Game In Town

Our Progressive Jackpot last Friday
evening was still at $10,000. Don’t
miss out on your chance to win
not only the Progressive, but over
$6,000 in other cash prizes!
We
also guarantee a minimum payout of
$1,000 on our Coverall Game, with a chance to win up to
an additional $2,199 if you win on our bonus jackpot.
In addition to bingo and a wide variety of instant tickets,
every player will get a free piece of pumpkin pie and a
chance to win one of several gift card giveaways.
Doors open at 5:00 pm and the Early Bird games start at
7:00 pm. We hope to see you this Friday at the “Friendliest
Bingo Game in Town”.

Community Outreach

A huge thank you to our wonderful
Community Outreach team this past
month: Bob and Donna Howski,
Roger and Paulette Holtzmann,
Chris Rudy, Sharon Moody, Kurt
Mendlik, Mike Bravchok and Mike
Adams. They spent a few days doing a huge painting
project for one of our parishioners. She was so humbled
and appreciative and amazed at all their hard and tireless
work. In addition, they helped with numerous other smaller
projects, including fixing a leaking laundry room faucet,
repairing lighting, replacing a battery in a smoke detector,
and repairing closet racks. Month after month, they spend
hours helping others in the name of the Lord, all with a
smile on their faces and a true joyful heart. If you have any
needs like this or home repairs, please
contact Jane at JBaldwin@stambrose.us
or Lisa at Lhomady@stambrose.us so our
team can help you too.
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EDUCATION NEWS • OUR CHILDREN
Saint Ambrose Catholic
School

Both the parish and the school are participating in the
#WeGiveCatholic day of online giving on Tuesday, November 27.

It's Our Time!

Give Thanks to the Lord for He is Good!
			 - Psalms 107:1
We are part of a thriving and energized
school community and blessed beyond words for the gifts God
shares with us. Our HSP students were invited to participate
in FIAT's, "Road to Damascus Mini Mission," on November
11. Beginning with a rousing 5:00 pm Rite of Enrollment for
Confirmation Mass, the evening continued with dinner prepared
by our own Mr. Mullen (HSP Director, Advanced Math and PLTW
Teacher), time with Sam Halligan, a young missionary from
Damascus Catholic Mission Campus in Centerburg, Ohio, and
ended peacefully with Adoration in the presence of the Blessed
Sacrament. The evening was a very special time for the students
and the 9th Grade Confirmandi of tuning into the Holy Spirit and
continuing conversations with Him on their faith journey.
Many thanks to Father Bob, Caitlin O'Neill, Matt Fodor, Max
Menkhaus, Ryan Bagley and Chris Mullen for making this
possible for our young people!

Littlest Angels
Preschool

A Note from Catherine Mitchell:

Advent is a time to wait… try telling
that to a preschool child waiting for
Christmas! We teach the children that
during this waiting time, we can grow closer as a family
of God by sharing what we have, spending time together
and serving others through our actions and words.
As we prepare for Advent next week,
we ask that our preschool families
participate in a Family of Faith Advent
Challenge. We are challenging each
family to complete family faith
activities. Some activities may include, baking cookies for
a neighbor, going for a drive to see the Christmas lights,
and having an advent candlelight dinner.
Many exciting events and opportunities to grow closer
as a family are available at our parish. Take some time
together, slow down and enjoy this upcoming season of
Advent!
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Saint Ambrose School: The Laurie Hamzik Science and STEAM
Lab All proceeds from this day of giving for the
school will be used to provide a dedicated science
and STEAM lab for our students in our 60 year old
building. This science space will be dedicated in
honor of Mrs. Laurie Hamzik, and her dedication to
30 years teaching science for Saint Ambrose School. If you are
an alumni and or have family that have been blessed by Saint
Ambrose School and or Mrs. Hamzik and would like to give back,
please consider this wonderful cause where 100% profits will go
toward this project.
How you can support our ONE DAY of GIVING?
#WeGiveCatholic is an on-line giving project of the Diocese of
Cleveland.Go directly to Saint Ambrose School site:
https://www.givegab.com/campaigns/laurie-hamzik-stem-andscience-center

- Lisa Cinadr
330.460.7350 | LCinadr@StaSchool.us

PSR News
PSR students and their families joined us for a
Mass of Thanksgiving where students shared the
abundance of blessings they have in their own
lives on our Gratitude tree. Father Bob reminded
us that “sharing is caring but giving is better”.

What an amazing blessing the Knights of
Columbus are to our parish community. They
continually work to support all of our programs
with their generosity and faithfulness. This year
they provided new bibles for the students to be
used in the classroom.
A huge thank you to the KOC for providing breakfast
to the First Eucharist students and families who
attended the Peace and Forgiveness retreat.

Advent Blessings,

"What can you do to promote world peace? Go
home and love your family."
		-Mother Teresa

- Catherine Mitchell

- Janet Majka
330.460.7321 | JMajka@StAmbrose.us
Saint Ambrose Catholic Parish

MARK YOUR CALENDARS • OUR PARISH AND DIOCESE
Living With Cancer

March for Life

December 5

Spend some time with us at our next
meeting on Wednesday, December 5,
7:00 pm in the Lehner Center, Matthew
as we share, support and embrace our
friendship with prayer. This group is
for cancer survivors, caregivers, family
members and anyone whose life has been touched by cancer
and are in need of our prayers and support. We meet on the
first Wednesday of the month. Come and see if together we
can make a difference. For more information, call Miriam at
330.225.9005 or Terri at 216.990.0082.

SENIOR CORNER
LET'S GET TOGETHER

Washington D.C. Bus Trip

The Knights of Columbus, Council 4847
present a bus trip to the 2019 March for
Life. The bus will leave St. Ambrose Parish
on Thursday night, January 17, travelling
overnight to arrive in Washington, D.C.,
on Friday January 18. Before the Rally and
March for Life at the US Capital area, we will attend the Vigil
for Life Closing Mass at the Basilica of the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception on Friday morning. We will
return Friday evening following the March, arriving back at St.
Ambrose after midnight on January 19. A boxed lunch will be
included, compliments of Medina County Right to Life.
Cost: Adults: $45 / Students: $30. Contact Marty Shaw for more
information or to reserve your seat at 216.533.7737
or mshaw603@gmail.com You may also book online at
KofC4847.org.

St. Ambrose Relay For Life
Shop With Us This Holiday Season!

“REJOICE IN THE LORD ALWAYS”
Yoga: Every Wednesday from 9:00 am - 10:00 am
			(No Yoga on December 26)
December 2

“Annie” Cassidy Theatre

December 5

Coffee & Donut Social – 9:00 am

December 10

Senior Christmas Breakfast

December 16

Living Nativity – 6:00 pm

December 16

Community Meal – 1:00 pm

December 21

Off-Site Lunch – European (RSVP)

Senior Breakfast on December 10th will be available at
9:00 am in the Mother Teresa Room along with the voices
of our pre-school children singing Christmas songs as we
prepare for the arrival of Our Savior. RSVP is required by
December 5.
NOTE: We will not host senior social activities during
the December – March, per your request. We will
however continue our coffee and donut social first
Wednesday of the month at 9:00 am.

For Questions or to RSVP,
please contact Helen Sheridan:
330.460.7332 or HSheridan@StAmbrose.us

Welcome to our Mixed Bag
Designs Fundraiser: www.
mixedbagdesigns.com/landingpage?fundraiserid=643384.
Our mission will continue this coming
June to invite hundreds of community
members to come together to celebrate those who are
fighting the battle of Cancer and to remember our family and
friends who have lost the battle. By shopping at this link, we
can earn up to 40% off for every online sale . The collection
of products includes home, garden, office, travel and more.
Let this link be the tool to simplifying your shopping efforts
and help support StAR4LIFE... All donations will contribute to
the much needed support of our community members who
have been touched by the challenges of Cancer.

Stephen Ministry

“For God is my witness, how I long for all of you with the
affection of Christ Jesus. And this is my prayer: that your love
may increase ever more and more in knowledge and every
kind of perception, to discern what is of value, so that you
may be pure and blameless for the day of Christ, filled with
the fruit of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ for
the glory and praise of God.”
				– Philippians 1:8-11
If you would like more information contact Jane Baldwin at
330.460.7381, JBaldwin@StAmbrose.us or Lisa Homady at
LHomady@StAmbrose.us
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CONTACT INFORMATION • SACRAMENTS

Staff and Contact
PASTORAL STAFF

Father Bob Stec, Pastor 330.460.7333
Father Rob Ramser, Parochial Vicar 330.460.7311
Father Adam Zajac, Parochial Vicar 330.460.7312
Deacon Clem Belter
Deacon Gary Tomazic
Deacon Thomas Sheridan
Deacon Frank Weglicki
Abbot Gary Hoover, OSB, Weekend Assistant
Jane Baldwin, Spiritual Life Coordinator 330.460.7381
Matthew Fodor, Music Ministry 330.460.7337
Lisa Homady, Care and Compassion Coordinator 330.460.7315
Helen Lanzarotta, Music Ministry & Parish Life Coord.
330.460.7343
Mike Mascio, Business Operations Manager 330.460.7344
Max Menkhaus, Music Ministry 330.460.7300
Caitlin O’Neill, FIAT Youth Ministry 330.460.7387
Helen Sheridan, Family Life Ministry 330.460.7322

SUPPORT STAFF

Sacraments

Weddings

Banns of Marriage

II. Matt Meadows & Maria Margida
III. Christopher Houdek and Casey Raftry

Anniversaries

Karen and Bob Mickler
Celebrating 50 Years!
Engagements: Please call a priest or deacon at the Parish

Office at least six months prior to proposed date to begin your
wedding preparations.

Natalie English, Marketing Strategist 330.460.7334

PSR STAFF

Deb Houdek, PSR Secretary 330.460.7326
Janet Majka, PSR Coordinator 330.460.7321

Baptism

SCHOOL STAFF

Lisa Cinadr, Day School Principal 330.460.7350
Chris Dziedzicki, Day School Assistant Principal 330.460.7362
Catherine Mitchell, Preschool Director 330.460.7361
Breanne Logue, Institutional Advancement 330.460.7318
Maryellen Newrones, Administrative Assistant 330.460.7353

PARISH LEADERS

Bob Downs, Parish Finance Council 330.273.3108
Bryce Rausch, Parish Finance Council 215.896.9248
Ryan Harrington, Athletic Director 330.273.1801
Frank Gati, School Advisory Board SAB@StASchool.us
Jane Baldwin, 330.460.7381

Sacraments
BAPTISM: Parents need to attend a Pre-Baptism Class for

Baptism Classes: Parents need to attend a Pre-Baptism Class
for their first child. Call Kim Nemet at 330.460.7316 to register.

JOIN US FOR ADORATION
Bring your prayers to the Lord at our weekly Adoration,
beginning at 9:00 am every Monday in our chapel.
The day concludes with Benediction at 7:30 pm.

their first child. Call Kim Nemet at 330.460.7316 to register.

MARRIAGE: Congratulations! Please call a priest or deacon

at the Parish Office at least six months prior to proposed date to
begin your wedding preparations.

JOURNEY TO EMMAUS:

Come and learn more about the Catholic faith. Call the PLC.

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions
are celebrated Saturdays from 3:30 pm – 4:00 pm and by
appointment.

PARISH MEMBERSHIP: Call 330.460.7300 to register.
Current members please notify Parish Office if you move.
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Prayer Requests

Let Our Parish Community
Surround You in Prayer

Lord, thank you for surrounding
me with family this Thanksgiving.
I pray that you remind us to slow
down and take time to appreciate
our health, happiness and the time
we have together. Lord, we pray that this family reflects on
their time together and gives praise and thanks for the
Blessings you have given them. Amen.

Saint Ambrose Catholic Parish

YOUTH NEWS • INFO FOR OUR TEENS
Junior High News

FIAT (Faith In Action Teens)

Edge Night: The Ascent

This whole semester we
have been talking about
what liturgy is, our church
building, what each item
in the sanctuary means and
how to properly prepare for
Mass.
We focused on the "ascent”
where we begin to climb to
the ‘highest of heights in the
Mass.
Students were challenged to create their
own mountain and present it to the rest of
the group explaining the different elements
of the mountain.
We kicked off the night with
“Ask Father Bob.”

The Season Of Advent

“Beware that your hearts do not become drowsy…”
					– Luke 21: 34
Next week, we enter into the season of Advent and start our next liturgical
year. As we celebrate this season of waiting and preparation, there are a
variety of ways to make the most of the season and avoid the stress and
chaos the Christmas season can sometimes bring. Mark your calendars &
plan to join us for some of these opportunities!
December 2
December 2
December 6
December 9
December 15
December 16

Breakfast with St. Ambrose, St. Nick & Friends
FIAT Night (6:00 pm - 8:00 pm, Hilkert Hall)
XLT | CLE
FIAT Night (6:00 pm - 8:00 pm, Hilkert Hall)
Cleveland Catholic Youth Conference
Living Nativity

As we start our new liturgical year, we are reminded that the New Year
(2019) is only a few weeks away. Teens – our annual Metanoia retreat is the
first weekend of January – January 4-6. What better way to start the year off
than by joining with your friends for a great weekend and a chance to get
away, reflect, engage in meaningful conversation, have fun and so much
more? Head to www.myFIAT.us/forms/ to sign up today!
Questions?
- Caitlin O'Neill
COneill@StAmbrose.us | 330.460.7387
Stay Connected
Facebook: StAmbroseFIAT | Twitter: StAmbrose_FIAT

Sunday, December 2

Breakfast with St. Ambrose,
St. Nick and Friends
8:00 – 11:45a.m.
TICKETS: $6.50 General Admission (Under 2 Free!)
TICKET INCLUDES:
Breakfast, Craft for each child, Visit with St. Ambrose,
St. Nick and Santa in our Winter Wonderland!
BREAKFAST INCLUDES:
Pancakes, Eggs, Sausage, Potatoes,
fruit drink, coffee and water
Proudly sponsored by our Knights of Columbus,
FIAT and Littlest Angels Preschool!

BAKE
SALE!
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